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Abstract 
In this paper, a method is developed to measure the social effort and social effect of ventures. A survey is 
gs from the survey indicate a linear correlation between the two. More 
importantly, we find that the ventures are spread in a continuous scatter on the two dimensions. The 
implication is that the division between social ventures and traditional ventures does not provide an 
accurate picture.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Ventures across all sectors are increasingly accepting that they have a social responsibility to society as 
they adapt corporate social responsibility (CSR) into their operational thinking [1], voluntarily file 
sustainability reports [2] and shape their strategy around shared value creation [3]. At the same time, the 
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number of social ventures is steadily growing [4] and new innovative, business models are appearing 
designed to fund the efforts of both for-profit and non-profit social ventures [5]. 
On the heels of these trends come the skeptics who argue that CSR functions mainly as PR initiatives for 
traditional (for-profit non-social) ventures [6; 7] and that innovative for-profit social venture dilute their 
social goals in their pursuit of income [8]. In short, the sincerity and actual effect of the social efforts 
made by both traditional and social ventures is being questioned. To address this issue, generic methods 
of evaluating the social input and output of all types of ventures are increasingly in demand. It could be 
 
In a previous paper [9] designed a conceptual framework for comparing social effort and social effect in 
all types of ventures based on theoretical aspects from both traditional economics and social 
entrepreneurship literature, and they demonstrated this framework using a set of case ventures. This 
framework was generic in nature, and intended to classify both social ventures and traditional ventures on 
qualitative nature complicates its use in mapping ventures relative to each other. We will use the same 
framework in this paper, but because we need to score ventures relatively to each other, we will adapt the 
framework to quantitative use. First, we will extend the dimensions of the framework to be continuous 
scales on both the social efforts and the social effects dimensions. As the variables in the framework are 
difficult to measure directly, we will find a set of indicators to evaluate ventures based on social 
entrepreneurship literature as well as CSR and sustainability reporting standards. We will conduct a 
survey to measure the indicators among ventures in different industry sectors, countries and at different 
maturity stages.  
The results from the survey will provide a basis for evaluating the correlation between efforts and effect, 
and to investigate the continuity of scores on both dimensions. We propose that the real world is not black 
and white; that ventures are not divided simply into social ventures and traditional ventures. We expect 
our findings to strengthen this proposition. In addition, we believe that our evaluation method can provide 
useful insights for managers of ventures when assessing their social performance. 
2. Developing indicators from abstract concepts 
 
The framework we are using to analyze ventures evaluates them on two dimensions: social efforts and 
social effects. These two dimensions are abstract concepts that are only useful for describing ventures in a 
conceptual sense. When applying the framework to empirical data, these concepts must be expressed by 
some properties or variables of the ventures examined. The concept of social efforts can be expressed by 
the variable social intentions  
what degree the venture has intentions of creating social value or offsetting social cost. Social effect is 
explained in terms of a variable we call the sum of externalities. This can be understood as the sum of 
social cost and social value creation the venture imposes on society.  
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Looking to statistics, we find that latent variables  that is, hypothetical constructs that cannot be directly 
observed, such as the venture properties we are examining  can be determined by identifying an 
appropriate set of measurable indicators, and extrapolating the latent variable from these [10; 11]. Figure 
1 illustrates how the two dimensions are broken into increasingly observable factors. 
Abstract concept Social effort Social effect 
Latent variable Intentions Sum of externalities 
Indicators ? ? 
Figure 1: Three layers of the effort and effect dimensions 
 
identify what they are and how we should go about rating their relative importance. 
Social effort 
The social effort dimension of the framework describes the intentions that ventures have to create social 
value. To understand this dimension, imagine the following oversimplification: either a venture exists to 
address a social problem, or it exists to make money for its shareholders. Clearly, the real world is more 
nuanced than this. While a manager in a traditional for-profit venture is expected to make profitable 
to venture. Similarly, a manager in a social venture is expected to 
make choices that benefit the cause the venture is working for, but he also needs to ensure the activities of 
the venture are financed.  
-and-white, our social effort dimension cannot be binary. 
Because we do not believe ventures have negative social intentions (at worst, they have no social 
m
different reasons for a venture to make social efforts, and as we have already established that we cannot 
observe the latent variables directly, we need to  
The social intention of a venture is the sum of perceptions, motivations and ideas that the employees of 
that venture operate under, that guide employees in their efforts. It could be argued that the sum of these 
indicators reflects this intention, but we will instead turn the equation around and claim that the intention 
is caused by the very same indicators. An example that explains this claim can be found in times of 
organizational change; a venture changes its mission statement and values first, then attempts to alter the 
organizational attitudes and action patterns to match these  not the other way around. This leads us to 
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believe that the indicators of social intentions are formative rather than reflective in nature. We will 
therefore construct a formative index [12]  
Indicators 
[9] 
looked at ways of measuring the social intentions of ventures, and they found two indicators that proved 
important:  
 Social venture: Social ventures, whether for-profit or non-profit, exist primarily to serve some 
social mission, meaning they have strong social intentions. As there are no universal objective 
ways of telling if a venture is a social venture or not [13], our indicator will be whether or not the 
managers of the venture consider it to be a social venture or not. 
 Mission statement: Although there are no uniform structures to mission statements, they can be 
 [14]. Non-
mission statements often describe who the key stakeholders are, and how they should be served 
[15]. Our indicator is therefore whether or not the mission statement contains references to social 
values. 
While both indicators help us identify ventures with strong social intentions, we must also identify 
indicators that describe social ambitions that are less explicit. Not being a social venture is not the same 
as making zero social effort. We therefore include the following indicators from CSR and social reporting 
literature in our social effort indicator list: 
 Sustainability reporting: Participation in voluntary sustainability reporting programs indicate a 
willingness to evaluate social and environmental impact. This kind of reporting is not directly 
tied to improvement efforts, but the indication of efforts made is strong, especially when reports 
highlight areas with potential for improvement [16]. 
 Social responsibility and environmental responsibility branding: Marketing brands as 
socially or environmentally responsible creates expectations of social responsibility, both 
externally and internally [17]. As both employees and customers become influenced by the 
branding, the communal attitudes in the venture are shifted, and decision-making is affected. 
 Corporate level strategies to address social issues: Constructing and implementing strategies 
to address social issues are signs that ventures are serious about social impact [18]. 
 ISO 14000 and ISO 26000 compliance: ISO 14000 is an international standard series 
concerning environmental management, created to guide companies to obtain processes with low 
environmental impacts. ISO 26000 is a relatively new (2010) international standard governing 
social responsibility. While certification exists for ISO 14000, ISO 26000 is only meant to offer 
guidance and not certification. Compliance with either series is voluntary, and efforts to comply 
with the criteria in the standards are thereby clear indicators of social effort [19]. 
In addition to helping us identify social efforts from non-social ventures, these indicators also serve as 
triangulation for validating the efforts of social ventures. 
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Social effect 
in our previous paper [9]. The sum of externalities encompasses all effects the venture has on its 
surroundings, excluding the direct financial impact on its shareholders and the direct financial impact 
from taxation. Ideally, there would be a correlation between the intentions of the venture and these 
effects, as the intentions describe the impacts the venture aims to effect. As such, the sum of externalities 
s intentions). Doing so, however, would imply that intentions and effects are the 
same things, which clearly is not true [9]. Luckily, there are more strongly correlated sources available. 
The externalities of a venture are clearly reflected in the venture
sense to search for a set of reflective indicators [20].  
externalities should ideally encompass all po
conceivable bystanders [9]. This means we should search for indicators in any area where a venture can 
create social value or incur social costs. In reality, some of these indicators describe powerful effects, 
while others are almost insignificant. As it is practically impossible to map all effects, our indicators 
should capture those areas where ventures are likely to have the greatest impact on society.  
To find these areas, we look to the growing body of social investment assessment mechanisms that are 
emerging in the financial universe. This includes voluntary reporting initiatives, as well as several social 
responsibility and sustainability indices, which typically have requirements stating which indicators 
should be reported on or investigated to make ventures eligible for inclusion. There is a large degree of 
overlap between the indicators used in these mechanisms, which we interpret as a sign that they cover the 
most important areas of social effect. We have chosen the following four already established evaluation 
tools to synthesize our indicators. They were chosen based on their established position in sustainability 
and social reporting [21]. 
 The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) is a network-based organization that has developed a 
world-wide sustainability reporting framework. The framework consists of principles and 
indicators for measuring and reporting economic, environmental and social performance. We 
chose to include indicators from this framework because of its extensive and well-founded set of 
indicators, its large number of reports collected, and its status in CSR reporting literature. [22].  
 The Global 100 index is a ranking of the top 100 sustainable and financially performing 
companies that is presented annually at the World Economic Forum. We included indicators 
from this index because they are based on work by internationally recognized investment 
agencies in cooperation with social enterprises. 
 The FTSE4Good index series is an index series created by FTSE, a company owned by the 
Financial Times and the London Stock Exchange. This index adjusts for sector and geographical 
region, which provides interesting perspectives for our indicators. 
 The Dow Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI) is an index focusing on creating long-term 
shareholder value by including more than just financial factors in valuating ventures. We 
included the index because of its importance in sustainable investment. 
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Indicator synthesis 
Each of our four sources of indicators contained a set of evaluation criteria organized in some grouping 
unique to that particular source. Our process for synthesizing our own set of indicators from these started 
with breaking each set into its key components. While the various sources had sorted their evaluation 
criteria in categories or groups, we went down to the bottom level and collected each individual criterion. 
This resulted in a total of 195 different criteria. These components from all four sources were then mixed 
together, and similar entries were eliminated by either removing duplicates or combining closely related 
criteria. In the end, we had 36 unique, mutually exclusive indicators as shown in Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2: Process of breaking down indicators from sources into key components 
Having found the 36 unique indicators, we sorted them into 14 aspects to provide a more adequate 
grouping for analysis. Each aspect covers between one and four indicators from the original 36. We then 
sorted the aspects into three classes: environmental indicators, human and labor rights indicators and 
socio-economic indicators. The classes were derived from our own grouping, while also taking the 
indicator-
more categorical level.  
Indicator rating and survey scoring 
While we discovered a descriptive set of indicators for both social effort and social effect, not all 
the indicators so they carried different weight (see table 1, 2 and 3 in appendix 1).  
Because we will conduct a survey, the indicators were adapted into questions. Therefore we did not rate 
the indicators directly, but rather rated the aspects relative to each other. The answer alternatives for each 




In order to investigate the correlation between social effort and effect in our framework, we constructed a 
quantitative, non-experimental, relational research design [10]. To find how ventures scored in the 
Global Reporting Initiative 83 indicators in 7 categories 
Global 100 11 key performance indicators 
FTSE4Good 89 indicators in 6 categories on 3 
l l
DJ Sustainability Index 12 criteria in 3 categories 
36 unique 
indicators 
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framework, we needed some way of measuring the indicators we had constructed. Practical constraints 
dictated we could not obtain an objective measurement of all indicators for a sufficient number of 
ventures. Because of this, we decided on a self-reporting mechanism; managers would report through a 
survey (to the best of their knowledge) a measurement of each indicator for their venture. In order to 
quickly and efficiently get a high number of responses, we created a self-completion questionnaire that 
we distributed electronically. When developing the questionnaire for gathering the data, we chose to use 
closed questions since they are easier to answer for respondents and were likely to increase our response 
rate [10]. In addition we wanted answers that are easy to compare in order to be able to readily apply our 
framework to the responses.  
Our indicators needed to be adapted into questions suitable for a self-completion questionnaire. In the 
process necessarily required us to rephrase our questions from how the indicators originally were defined. 
In order to reduce the deviance between the original aspects and the questions, we iteratively went back to 
Figure 3).  
 
 
Figure 3: The question generation process 
To find our respondent sample, we used our academic network to get in touch with CIOs or CEOs. As we 
wanted to test a generic framework, we sampled ventures regardless of contextual factors such as type, 
size and geographical region. This resulted in a total of 55 potential respondents, to whom the 
questionnaire was distributed to by email. 
To increase the response rate, and test the managerial applications of the framework, we promised each 
respondent a report with their results. We have taken measures in order for the results to be as realistic 
and unbiased as possible. We informed all respondents in advance that their answers would be 
anonymized, to reduce the risk of self-selection. The questions themselves ran the risk of revealing the 
aspect being measured, which could lead to respondents adapting their answers in order to score higher in 
each aspect. To lower the risk of this occurring, we have tried to develop questions that obscure the aspect 
being investigated. 
When answering the questionnaire, the respondents replied to likert questions designed to measure the 
indicators we had designed. Each likert question belonged to one of two groups: either the social effort or 
the social effect indicator group. Because we were ultimately trying to find a total score on each of these 
two dimensions, the likert question replies were summed for each group to form a summative likert scale, 
providing a total score [23]. As we wanted to assess patterns and trends in the data, we were not looking 
for a large sample or specific results to test. Therefore no statistical analysis has been conducted. By 
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analyzing patterns in graphs instead of numbers, we were able to interpret the results in a more general 
and intuitive sense, which let us look at the larger picture instead of focusing on specifics. While our 
method allowed a cheap, convenient and quick way to get a high number of responses [10], it ran the risk 
on the indicators. To reduce their incentives to do this, the managers were informed in advance that their 
answers would be anonymized. Another potential problem results from the fact that self-completion 
have the opportunity to follow up on areas where the respondents were uncertain to gain a thorough 
understanding of each case, so we risked missing data that could have resulted in different scores.  
We invited CIOs and/or CEOs from 55 ventures across all industry sectors in different countries to 
participate in the survey.  From these, we received 19 replies from ventures in Norway (13), India (2), 
Switzerland (1), USA (1), Sweden (1) and the UK (1), resulting in a response rate of 35%. This response 
rate might seem surprisingly high, especially considering that the questionnaire was of substantial length, 
containing over 50 questions. However, it should be kept in mind that the response rate was increased as 
respondents were contacted through our network at NTNU. The distribution in venture type, size, age and 
geographical region, provided an appropriate sample for the generic framework. 
4. Discussion and conclusions 
 
In order to explore possible implications of our evaluation method, we illustrated the data using graphs 
allowing us to look for patterns and trends. 
Social efforts and effects 
The graph in Figure 4 
-1 to 1.b With a few exceptions, 
there appears to be a pattern of linear correlation between the two variables, represented by a dashed line 
in the figure. This is intuitively correct, as positive social intentions indicate a dedication for improving 
the sum of externalities of a venture. However, the externalities depend on many different aspects that are 
not necessarily considered in the venture strategy. That there still is an apparent correlation is a sign that 
the social efforts and social effect of ventures are indeed connected.  
 
b The survey we conducted limited sum of externalities results to score between -0.45 and 
+0.74. 
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Figure 4: Intentions and sum of externalities from survey respondents.  
Positive sums of externalities 
Another interesting observation is that none of the ventures in the survey score negatively on the sum of 
externalities dimension. Given that our data accurately represents reality, most ventures have a positive 
sum of externalities. 
Considering the accuracy of our data, some possible sources of error should be examined. Our indicator 
rating values are based on subjective inputs, and run a risk of leading to non-accurate results. We have as 
previously mentioned triangulated our values with those of peers, but the group we asked does not 
accurately represent the mean of society, and even if they did it is not clear that the indicator rating should 
be conducted by consensus. Another source of error is self-selection: ventures that know they will score 
low on the sum of externalities are less likely to respond to the survey. Because we have anonymized the 
results, this will be offset to a certain degree, but the problem is not eliminated. Finally, managers of the 
ventures asked are biased, and their responses will be colored by their need to make their venture look 
good. To reduce the potential for this to occur, we have as previously pointed out tried to develop 
questions that obscure the real indicators that are being answered. This makes it hard for managers to 
adjust answers to achieve a higher score. 
bias. 
Class specific observations 
Seeing that we are measuring a sum of externalities, ventures that score low in one class of indicators can 
compensate by scoring higher in another. This is the case with one of the respondents - a major oil 
production company. This company scored negatively in the environmental class but scored positively in 
the socio-economic class, where the company did especially well with regards to innovation and 
knowledge creation. In total, the company had a positive sum of externalities. Even so, it is clear that 
there are areas where they can improve. 
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The class-specific scores on sums of externalities are shown in Figure 5. 
 
Figure 5: Class-specific sums of externalities 
Our results support our idea that there is not, in general, a clear division between social ventures and 
traditional ventures. It is instead a gradual continuum where all ventures have some degree of social 
effects. In other words, as the borders separating the two become more blurred, the discussion should not 
be about what type of venture they are, but how they affect their surroundings. We believe that this 
discussion can more fruitful in that it is not how a venture achieves its effects that is important, but rather 
which effects are pursued, and to what degree they are achieved. 
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Appendix 1 
Table 1: Rating of social efforts indicators 
Indicator Rating Weight 
Self-definition as social venture 9 22% 
Mission statement containing social value creation 9 22% 
Participation in reporting initiatives 4 10% 
Social responsibility branding 1 2% 
Environmentally friendly branding 1 2% 
Corporate-level strategy for environmental issues 4 10% 
Corporate-level strategy for human and labor rights issues 3 8% 
Corporate-level strategy for socio-economic issues 4 10% 
Compliance with ISO 14000 3 7% 
Compliance with ISO 26000 3 7% 
Table 2: Rating of social effect classes 
Category Weight 
Environment 35% 
Human and labor rights 30% 
Socio-economics 35% 
Table 3: Rating of social effect aspects 
Category Aspect Rating Weight 
Environment 
ISO 14000 certification 5 13 % 
Waste management 6 15 % 
Water Use 7 17 % 
Energy Use 6 15 % 
Emissions 8 20 % 
Deforestation 4 10 % 
Wildlife 4 10 % 
Human and Labor 
rights 
Human Rights 6 30 % 
Health and Safety 6 30 % 
Gender Equality 3 15 % 
Employee Welfare 5 25 % 
Socio-Economic 
Knowledge creation 7 35 % 
Community Development 7 35 % 
Corruption 6 30 % 
 
 
